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The Berlin Grande Hotel in Berlin, Ohio was recently awarded TripAdvisor?s 2013 Certificate of 
Excellence.

Stow, Ohio, June 08, 2013 - (PressReleasePoint) - The Berlin Grande Hotel in Berlin, Ohio was 
recently awarded TripAdvisor?s 2013 Certificate of Excellence.

This prestigious award, which places the honorees in the top-performing 10% of all businesses 
worldwide on TripAdvisor, is given to businesses that consistently earn high ratings from TripAdvisor 
travelers.

?We are honored to have been awarded a TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence,? said Karen Troyer, 
General Manager. ?I truly feel our success is due to our ability to create an outstanding experience 
through friendly, personalized service.?

To qualify for a Certificate of Excellence, businesses must maintain an overall rating of four or higher, 
out of a possible five, as reviewed by travelers on TripAdvisor, and must have been listed on 
TripAdvisor for at least 12 months.

The Berlin Grande Hotel is professionally managed by Riley Hotel Group, based out of Medina, Ohio.

The hotel is located in the heart of Ohio?s Amish and Mennonite communities and features furnishings 
made by local artisans. Visitors come to Berlin for the abundance of locally produced goods, fresh 
farm-grown produce and nearby state parks and nature preserves.
For more information, visit http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/ohio/hampton-inn-stow-
STOOHHX/index.html

About Riley Hotel Group:
Established in 2003, Riley Hotel Group is a premier luxury development and management company 
dedicated to helping hotel owners provide superb levels of service. Riley provides lucrative 
partnerships to investment groups, developers, owners, and operators. The company?s portfolio 
includes independent and franchised hotels in Michigan, Ohio, Georgia, and Wyoming. Riley offers 
real estate brokerage, hospitality consulting, creative design, employee training, sales and marketing, 
and joint venture opportunities. For more information, visit www.rileyhotelgroup.com

About Joseph Allen Agencies:
With over 40 years of combined experience, the principals at Joseph Allen specialize in design, 
marketing and public relations for a diverse portfolio of clientele. At JAA, they place a significant 
focus on appealing to human emotion and psyche. They can handle all aspects of design and marketing 
needs through their internal staff, as well as through their incomparable mix of strategic partners. For 
more information, visit www.josephallenagencies.com
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